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AUGUST MEETING : AUGUST 9TH

Presidents Corner:
Hi Cruisers, hope all is well with you.
July was so hot!!! Andrea and I haven’t been to one show in July. I know some of you have and I give you a
lot of credit for braving the heat.
I did go with some other members to Camden for the show & shine at Springdale Nursing Home and we did
make it to our cruise-in last Saturday.
I want to thank those that came to both events to support the club activities.
We’ve had new members join the club, Glenn Brown and Lafe Moore. We welcome them and their wives .
I still haven’t heard anything about the Darlington Drag Strip show the first part of September so, as far as
I’m concerned, we’re not going to worry about it.

Our Show is the 29th of September and we’re (the Officers) making all the plans for it. As always we need
all the help we can get to prepare and work the show.
I’ve had a couple members talk to me about the club having a picnic and/or BBQ. I’m waiting to hear the
rest of the story before we plan things. I’ll let you know.
Robert Hayes, Betty Hodges, John Coward and several others are still under the weather. Please remember
to keep them and other sick & recuperating members in your prayers.
Don’t forget our meeting at Logan’s, August 9th.
God Bless,
David

Cruisers Minutes for July 12, 2018
We had 29 members attend our meeting on July 12, 2018 at Logan's Steakhouse. Willie Larrimore was
there and said he is feeling okay. Bobby Beatson had eye surgery, Betty Hodges is starting her chemo
treatments and is doing okay and Robert Hayes is back home after his stay in the hospital for heart surgery.
We had 1 guest, Lafe Moore, in attendance and then he joined the club after the meeting. We also had a
new member join at our last Cruise-In, Glen Brown. Welcome to both.

C. W. Robinson said the blessing for us tonight.
David Marcella asked if anyone had ideas for trophies for our car show. We would like to do something
different and need some input.
Andrea reported that our finances are fine. The check we sent to the Salvation Army Disaster Relief back
in October of 2017 was never cashed. Andrea will keep trying to contact the Salvation Army to verify they
never received it and then we can decide what we want to do with the funds.
We still need some of our members to send in pictures of their cars so they can be put on the website.
Tony Mancini reminded everyone about getting sponsors for next year and to remember that they need to
be in by April 1st to be put on the Sponsor Board. We still do not have any news on the Darlington show.
5 Members took their cars to National Health Care. The residents enjoyed looking at the cars and talking
about their memories of when they were young. On July 19th we will be going to Springdale Assisted Living in Camden. We will meet at 10:00 at Kmart parking lot.
Mike Weathersbee still wants magazines but please hold off bringing them until school starts again.

If anyone is going to any shows, please remember to get show flyers to pass out.
Willie Larrimore sold his Z-28 and his Corvette.
David, Andrea, Jack Sanders and his nephew went on the Hot Rod Power Tour, 7 cities in 7 days. Had a
few car problems but met some wonderful people who helped tremendously and had a good time. David
and Andrea also went to the Fairlane Nationals in Dayton, Ohio. Unfortunately, David ended up with a
kidney stone and spent several hours in the hospital and missed most of the show. They still had a good
time and met some nice people.
Tony and David sold 50/50 tickets. J.B. Hodge was the winner.

